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(NAPSA)—Firefighters, police
and emergency workers always
seem to know exactly what they’re
doing, even in the chaos of disas-
ter sites. Who teaches the men
and women who are charged with
saving our lives?

Hank Christen, MPA, EMT,
and Paul Maniscalco, MPA,
EMT/P, are two men who literally
“write the textbooks” that train
our emergency responders—
police, fire and EMT profession-
als—on what to do when the
unimaginable occurs. They never
expected their second book on ter-
rorism, Understanding Terrorism
and Managing the Consequences
(Pearson/Prentice Hall, $29.95) to
sell out.

The textbook, originally pub-
lished as a 592-page hardcover
instructional guide, contains de-
tailed and sobering instructions
on responding to “weapons of
mass effect,” such as anthrax,
smallpox, Ebola, plague and other
bacteriologic warfare agents, as
well as chemical and radiological
weapons. Practical recommenda-
tions and tactical responses are
described, including signs, symp-
toms, treatments and prevention.

“This text is the first of its kind
and fills a critical void,” says
Frank J. Cilluffo, Deputy Director
and Senior Policy Analyst at the
Center for Strategic and Interna-
tional Studies in Washington,
D.C. “The authors provide a road
map for the practitioner for deal-
ing with a mass-casualty terrorist
event. This book will help improve
the odds in favor of the emergency
responders and, in turn, the
American people.”

The book also examines cyber-
terrorism and crime scene opera-
tions, and includes updated guide-
lines from the “best practices” of
emergency response organizations
from around the world.

“Terrorism experts have known
for a long time that our country is
highly vulnerable on many levels.

And September 11 proved only too
vividly that the ‘unthinkable’ can
occur,” says Maniscalco. “Our goal
as authors was to give the best
information possible to the men
and women on the front line of cri-
sis situations. A new goal, with
the sudden and surprising popu-
larity of the book, is to make sure
the public understands and re-
spects the training, dedication
and courage of our firefighters,
police and emergency responders.”

Maniscalco and Christen both
have extensive experience in on-
site emergency response, includ-
ing the recent attacks, the At-
lanta Olympics, Oklahoma City
and 1993 World Trade Center
bombings. They have both served
on government terrorism task
forces and are known and re-
spected in the emergency re-
sponse community.

Understanding Terrorism and
Managing the Consequences is
available in now major book-
stores. You can also call 800-282-
0693, visit www.policetraining
store.com, or www.amazon.com. 

Concerned American Public Buying Book
Written For Emergency Professionals

A book written for emergency
service professionals is finding a
more widespread audience.

Celebrating 30 Years
(NAPSA)—Thirty years ago the

world-famous fountain at Foun-
tain Hills began pluming water
560 feet into the Arizona sky. The
fountain, ranked the “world ’s
tallest,” helped MCO Custom
Properties put the community on
the map.

Fountain Hills was successful
from the beginning because of the
climate and scenery. The small-
town atmosphere will be main-
tained with maximum population
estimated at 30,000. Committed
to low density, the town showcases
abundant shopping and entertain-
ment including championship golf
courses, 500 businesses, highly-
ranked schools, and health facili-
ties, with the world-renowned
Mayo Clinic located just five min-
utes away. Fountain Hills is ide-
ally located on the eastern border
of Scottsdale, directly south of a
12,000-acre regional park.

A place for families, Fountain
Hills was listed in the book “50
Fabulous Places to Raise Your
Family.” That tradition continued
when Parenting magazine named
Fountain Hills one of the 10
“great” places to raise families.
Additionally, a local CBS poll
showed Fountain Hills as one of
the more desirable places to live
in Phoenix based on quality
schools, low crime, air quality and
favorable property appreciation.

With those quality-of-life at-
tractions, many families are
drawn by the opportunity to build
their dream home on a spacious
homesite.  

To learn more about Fountain
Hills visit www.mcoproperties.com
or call 1-800-237-2501.

Fountain Hills was listed in the
book “50 Fabulous Places To
Raise Your Family.”

(NAPSA)—With the shrinking
healthcare dollar, it’s important
for people with diabetes to be
their own best advocate—and be
knowledgeable about all aspects of
their diabetes care. By doing so,
patients may be better able to
manage their disease, as well as
handle the administrative aspects
required for optimal treatment.

Fortunately, there is a wealth
of information available today to
help people learn to advocate for
themselves. For example, Taking
Control of Your Diabetes (Profes-
sional Communications, $12.95)
by Steven V. Edelman, MD, Pro-
fessor of Medicine at the Univer-
sity of California, San Diego,
teaches patients to take care of
their health in a way that makes
sense for them.

“Empowering people with in-
formation about how best to man-
age their diabetes and informing
them about their Medicare benefit
rights is critical to helping them
improve the quality of their lives,”
says Dr. Edelman, who has been
living with diabetes himself for
more than 30 years.

About 4.2 million Americans
with diabetes have Medicare Part
B coverage, and if you’re one of
them, it’s important that you be
aware of the following points:

• You have coverage for blood
glucose meters, test strips, lancets
and other testing supplies, regard-
less of whether or not you use
insulin. Coverage is subject, of
course, to certain conditions, limi-
tations and co-pays.

• While a doctor ’s prescription
is required, Medicare covers all
brands of blood glucose testing sup-
plies, regardless of manufacturer.
Though some testing supply dis-
tributors may try to switch you to
a product other than the one rec-
ommended by your healthcare pro-
fessional, be assured that all brands
are covered. If you’re told that
they’re not, you should consider find-
ing another store or distributor.

• After you pay your annual
deductible, the following payment

rules apply: If you buy supplies
from a store or distributor that
takes assignment, you only need
to pay a 20 percent co-pay. If you
buy supplies from a store or dis-
tributor that does not accept
assignment, you will need to pay
full price at purchase, but Medi-
care will later send you an 80 per-
cent reimbursement.

Just as important as knowing
your Medicare options is knowing
that frequent blood glucose test-
ing is a key component of diabetes
management. Yet some people are
reluctant to test because the pro-
cedure is inconvenient or uncom-
fortable. Fortunately, there are
now products available that are
providing some relief.

For example, the new ONE
TOUCH® Ultra Meter from Life
Scan requires such a small drop of
blood that people can test on their
arm, where there are fewer nerve
endings than in the fingertips,
making testing significantly less
painful for many people. (Be sure
to read your owner’s manual and
talk to your healthcare profes-
sional before you begin arm-test-
ing.) The meter also provides
accurate test results in just five
seconds.

To learn more about Medicare
coverage, you can call LifeScan at
1-800-227-8862. For more infor-
mation about Taking Control of
Your Diabetes, or to order a copy,
call 1-800-998-2693 or visit
www.TCOYD.org.

Understand Your Medicare Options

Editor’s Note: This is the ninth in a series of ten stories on the management of diabetes, a dis-
ease affecting nearly 16 million Americans.

✄

Diabetes patients should take advan-
tage of their Medicare benefits.

(NAPSA)—Finding a college,
comparing colleges, applying to
college...what’s a busy family to
do? Many are logging on to the
Web where, often, a fast solution
is just a click away.

Increasingly, college and uni-
versity Web sites are often prov-
ing to be a gold mine of informa-
tion for time-pressed families who
cannot visit each and every school.
Web-based descriptions of current
course offerings, academic envi-
ronment, social environment and
photographs of the school all help
to paint a portrait of the institu-
tion. Some Web sites even offer an
interactive space where prospec-
tive students can interview cur-
rent students and glean insights
into which dorm is the coolest for
freshman and where to get a good
pizza on campus.

Other Web sites serve as inter-
active guides to help students
choose from among many colleges.
Collegeboard.com, a Web site affil-
iated with The College Board, is
one of the leading sites in this area.
It provides a free and unique inter-
active tool that allows students to
quickly locate colleges with simi-
lar characteristics to schools stu-
dents are already considering.

For example, a student inter-

ested in attending a four year pub-
lic university with a strong engi-
neering school can input criteria
into LikeFinder on the college
board.com Web site, and get back
from the site a list of similar
schools. Students can also use this
tool to narrow down choices and to
find in-state schools with similar
characteristics to schools that are
far from home. Then, with list in
hand, families can plan campus
visits to a few institutions that best
meet the student’s personal choices.

For more information on plan-
ning, finding, applying, testing
and paying for col lege,  visit
www.collegeboard.com. 

Finding The Right College 

G E T T I N G  H I G H  G R A D E S
among students who are getting
ready to apply to college, col-
legeboard.com is a site that does
everything from locating and
comparing colleges to where to
find the best pizza on campus.

(NAPSA)—Sharing, coopera-
tion and taking care of themselves
are important lessons for children
age 2 to 5, and story time and play
have important roles in helping
them get ready for life.

Reading aloud to children stim-
ulates their brain development.
Toys and games can enhance fine
motor skills and hand-eye coordi-
nation. Interest soars when chil-
dren know and trust a character,
accounting for popularity of those
based on TV shows.

One new TV star with the little
ones is Caillou (pronounced kai-
you), a Top 5 PBS KIDS TV hit
show with kids 2 to 5. The PBS
KIDS show, airing weekdays, is
based on a book series and now
Caillou toys and games from
Irwin Toy are available to bring
Caillou into a child’s everyday life.

Caillou is an average four year-
old boy, with the vocabulary and
curiosity of a child his age. The
show’s stories help preschoolers
build self-esteem and confidence.

Caillou puzzles and board
games, plush toys and figures
bring Caillou into a child’s every-
day life. The Caillou Discovery
Game teaches preschoolers about
winning and losing and the puz-
zles help them recognize shapes
and special correlations. 

Caillou information is available
on the Web at www.pbskids.org/
caillou and www.irwintoy.com. 

Teaching Toddlers
Skills Kids Develop Through Play & Story Time 

Puzzles such as these can be
used to teach small children
valuable skills.

***
Yesterday is a cancelled check;
tomorrow is a promissory note;
today is the only cash you have,
so spend it wisely.

—Kay Lyons

***

***
Toleration is the greatest gift of
the mind; it requires the same
effort of the brain that it takes
to balance oneself on a bicycle.

—Helen Keller
***




